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PLANTING A GREENER FUTURE FOR DELHI



NDMC Vision for Smart City is : 

“To be the Global Benchmark for a Capital City”



In 1911 the British Government decided to shift the capital of 
India from Calcutta to Delhi. On 12th December 1911, it was 
announced that Delhi would be the place of residence of the 
Viceroy and the new administrative centre. A Committee was 
constituted to select the site for the new capital. A number of 
sites were examined and finally Raisina Hill was selected for 
building the new capital of India. 

On 15th February, 1931, the new capital was officially opened. 
In the year 1932, the New Delhi Municipal Committee became a 
1st class municipality. It was entrusted with supervisory powers 
to look after all the services and activities it was called upon to 
undertake.

In the year 1916, this municipality was discharging the 
responsibility to cater only to the sanitation requirements of the 
workers engaged in the construction of the new capital. From 
1925 onwards, the functions of the municipality increased 
manifold. In 1931 functions in connection with buildings, roads, 
sewers, medical and public health arrangements were 
transferred to the Committee. Further in 1932 works of 
Electricity distribution and Water supply were also transferred 
to this civic body.

During the last ninety years of its existence, this Civic Body has 
grown into an organization with the responsibility of beautifying 
the city and providing civic services. This civic body has always 
laid stress on quality of service. During this period the 
Municipality provided an underground sewer system in the 
whole of its area. There were a number of open Nallas, which 
had become breeding grounds for malaria. All big open nallas 
have been covered and reclaimed land has been utilized for 
construction of public utility services as well as greenery.

About NDMC



Legacy of NDMC Trees 



The trees in the NDMC Are From the Time of British Person. Britisher have Sapling many fruits and herbs 

tree in the NDMC area to make the Area greener. 



Photo Shows : NDMC Chairman planting asapling of 'Rudraksha' in memory of Shaheed 

Chandrashekhar Azaad at Shaheed Bhagat Singh Place, New Delhi- 23/7/2016

Photo Shows : Brahamkumaris planting saplings at 

Talkatora Stadium permises- 24/7/2016

Photo Shows : Brahamkumaris planting saplings at 

Talkatora Garden- 24/7/2016

NDMC plants 27000 saplings at 14 Circle of New Delhi area

About 5000 NDMC work force participated in the plantation drive



In a significant move, the NDMC has launched a massive 
plantation driv in its all 14 circles in New Delhi area and planted 
over 27,000 saplings of different varieties of trees despite of 
heavy rain today. About 5000 employees of NDMC comprising 
with 100 Beldar, 100 Safaikarmchari and 150 Mali in each circle 
under the supervision of one HOD of NDMC had participated in 
Tree Plantation programme. As many as 61,000 saplings had 
been planted under the drive within a  period of 10 days.

During the current monsoon season the target for planting of 2 
Lac trees has been fixed by NDMC and out of these 25,000 will 
be large and medium trees while 1,75,000 trees will be of 
ornamental and herbal. The herbal trees will include – 
Ashwagandha, Brahmi, Haldi, Arjun, Awala, Alovera etc. will be 
planted at Shubash Park at Netaji Nagar, Lodhi Garden, Nehru 
Park at Chanakyapuri and Sanjay Jheel at Laxmibai Nagar.

The variety of large and medium trees will include as Neem, 
Peepal, Jamun, Gulmohar etc. and will be planted across the 
road sides as avenue trees and major parks and garden in New 
Delhi area The Council has invited the residents of New Delhi 
area to register online on NDMC website and mobile app 
“NDMC311” for getting sapling of trees of their choice free of 
cost for planting the same in their premises, streets, yards and 
offices. The scheme is for plantation location in NDMC area 
only. The officials of horticulture of NDMC will extend the 
necessary information and know-how about the selection of the 
saplings as well as planting the same in the concerned areas.

As many as 61,000 saplings had been planted under the drive



Video



Union Home Minster Shri Rajnath Singh planted a sapling of

Rudraksh at his official residence at Akbar Road in New Delhi.



Plantation Drive at Ambassadors Place



NDMC  Chairman Mr. Naresh  planting 

a Sapling with School Children   



School Children planting Slapping in their

Schools and in the near by Area



Market Association taking part

in the NDMC plantation Drive



Societies RWA taking part

in the NDMC plantation Drive



As many as 1000 saplings of various verities of trees have been 
planted by devotees of Prajapita Brahmkumaris and NDMC 
officials jointly at Talkatora Stadium premises, Talkatora 
Garden, link road  towards Shanker Road, Park Street and 
Mandir Marg early this morning.

To mark the birth anniversary of Shaheed Chander Shekhar 
Azaad the NDMC Chairperson planted ‘Rudraksha’ tree in the 
memory of the great martyr at Shaheed Bhagat Singh palace in 
New Delhi yesterday.

Similarly, the RWAs and MTAs of various areas of New Delhi 
like Gole Market, Lodhi Colony, Sarojini Nagar, Laxmibai 
Nagar, Moti Bagh had also planted over 5000 saplings of trees 
in their residential complexes, markets surroundings and other 
adjoining areas like lanes or by-lanes in New Delhi colonies.

Hundreds of NDMC school children took part in the Tree 
Plantation Drive and planted over 2000 saplings in the 
premises and surroundings of their schools.

NDMC has achieved the half goal by  planting 1.15 Lac

saplings against the target of 2 Lac trees fixed

for the current rainy season

A dedicated involvement and active participation of

SpiritualSects, RWA, Market and Traders Associations,

NGOs, School Children of NDMC



Video



Horticulture Training:

Secretary, NDMC inaugurates 3-day 

Horticulture Skill Development programme 

New Delhi – August 22, 2016 



Tree Cutting Machines of NDMC



Here Are 6 of the Top Reasons to Prune or Trim Your Trees:

1. Proper trimming can improve the health of your tree(s) by eliminating branches that are 

dead or dying. These branches are often dangerous, and removing them reduces the risk of 

harm to your family and damage your property. This will also prevent further decay.

2. Improves the overall appearance and structure of the tree, keeping it from developing 

broad or weak branches. Trimming prevents limbs from growing with weak crotches, or 

eventually crossing each other and competing for space in the crown.

3. Trimming your tree(s) will increase sun exposure and air circulation throughout the tree 

and underlying landscape, which will improve the tree’s health. Just be sure to watch out for 

signs of sunscald, which often affects leafless deciduous trees in the winter time.

4. Pruning fruit trees can actually improve the size and quantity of the crop. Fruit trees should 

be pruned in late winter for shape and to expose the center of the tree to sunlight.

5. Newly planted trees should be pruned to compensate for root loss and to begin training 

the tree for shape.

6. Tree trimming can also simply open up your property and improve your view.

Benefits of Tree Trimming



Adopt a tree and make New Delhi a Greener Capital



Plant a tree get a friend free
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Plantation & cleanness drive

by ndmc


